
Autumn decoration with ladder trolley
Instructions No. 1520
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Are you looking for an autumnal decoration idea for your home? Turn a tray into an autumnal mini-garden with trolley!

First the tray is primed with antique white , the ladder trolley with the colour Mauve. For the decoration example of this idea Chalky Outdoor Color in antique
white was used. For indoor use, however, it is quite sufficient to use a normal Handicraft paint like VBS Hobby Color to use. As soon as the paint has dried,
simply Ink Pads wiped over the edges of the tray and trolley. 

The car is lined with moss. So that it cannot be seen, it is covered with moss. Autumn flowers are put into the Flower arrangement foam of the ladder wagon, a
great floristic arrangement is created.

Before decorating further , it is recommended to arrange the trolley together with moss stones roughly on the tray floor and thus plan the mini garden. 

Stick small stones, moss stones and small berries on the tray bottom. The areas that should be completely covered with little stones, simply apply sequin glue
beforehand. This transparent glue has the advantage that the stones can still move easily and can therefore be positioned better. With hot glue you can also
place the ladder trolley in the "mini garden" and glue it on. 

To finish off, use double-sided Adhesive tape to draw narrow Satin ribbon as a decorative strip around the edge of the tray and decorate it with small flowers or
other accessories.

Article number Article name Qty
755627-03 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlCappuccino 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
118231 VBS Sequin adhesive 1
560085-78 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey 1
560085-08 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlLavender 1

Article information:



560085-81 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAntique White 1
755627-06 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlNougat 1
693950 VBS Tray "Heart" 1
755627-16 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlMauve 1
615716-50 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gGreen 1
616393 VBS Moss stones, 8 pcs. 1
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